
Conchs Place Six On
Gold Coast All-Stars

Brantley And
Henriquez Are
Repeat Choices
Six members of the once - beat-

en Key West high school football
team were named to the Gold
Coast conference All - Star team
at a meeting of Saturday.

The Key West choices included
two players who were members of
list year’s all conference combina-
tion and the only player who was
a unanimous choice of the coaches
present. Two Conchs were given
honorable mention.

Tackle Wayne Brantley and

Card Julio Henriquez were the
ys who were named to the team

for the second straight year.
In addition, Red Stickney, hard

running Key West halfback was a
unanimous choice for all-star hon-
ors.

End John Carbonell was also
chosen.

Cited for honorable mention were
center Johnny DeMerritt and full-
back Mike Cates.

The squad:
. Ends Barry Sugerman, Mi-
ami Beach; John Mirilovich, Cur-
ley; Jack Jung, Constance; John
Carbonell, Key West.
; Tackles Charley Diamond,
Curley; Joe Hempen, Tech; Vic
Miranda, Constance; Wayne Brant-
ley, Key West.

Guardi Larry Brown, Cons-
tance; Julio Henriquez, Key West;
fteve Ehrlichman, Miami Beach;
Joe Crimalda, South Dade.

Centers Paul Bast, Miami
Beach; Wayne Wright, South Bro-
brard.

Back* Ben Shiver, South Dade;
Jted Stickney, Key West; Buddy
fffnskey, Curley; Charley Brad-
shaw, South Broward; Mario Loun-
ders, Tech High; Jim Steig, Mia-
mi Beach; Bob Goldman, Miami
Beach; Steve Kay, Miami Beach.

Honorable Mention
Ends Richard Morris, Rech;

Jack Webb, South Broward; A1
Beard, South Dade. Tackles Jim
Enrico, Curley; Lou Landsman,
Miami Beach; Jim Branch, South
Dade. Guards Willard Pyke,
Tech; Jim Owen, Curley; Fred
Bqtwinick, Miami Beach. Center
John Demerritt, Ke West. Back—
Dom Biondo, South Dade; Guy
Brickman, Curley; Jack Katler,
South Broward; Joe Ryan, Cons-
tance; Mike Cates, Key West; Mar-
shall Van Landingham, South Dade.
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Heads Meet
To AirChange

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. UK The
University of Tennessee Athletic
Council met here today to con-
sider changes in the football coach-
ing staff, with indications that
Head Coach Harvey Robinson
would be replaced.

Since the meeting was called last
week, there have been increasing
reports that Robinson and his as-
sistants will not be .rehired when
their one-year contracts expire
Dec. 31.

In fact, Gen. Bob.Neyland, UT
athletic director, told the grid
squad Saturday that Robinson
“probably” would be replaced.
Robinson’s team, composed chiefly
of sophomores and plagued heavily
by injuries, won only four games
and lost six this fall for Tennes-
see’s worst football season in 30
years.

Whatever action taken by the
council today is not expected to
be made public immediately.

If Robinson is dismissed, spec-
ulation on a successor centers on
Bowden Wyatt, bead coach at Ar-
kansas and captain of the 1938 Ten-
nessee eleven. Wyatt has been un-
available for comment, but Arkan-
sas athletic officials have said they
do not believe he will leave Ar-
kansas.

Other Neyland-trained coaches’
who might he considered include
Murray Warmath, Minnesota; De-
witt Weaver, Texas Tech; Phil
Dickens, Wyoming; Bob Woodruff,
Florida; and Deke Brackett, as-
sistant coach at UCLA.

Lions Gain
Shot AtNFL
Championship

By ORLO ROBERTSON
Th# Associated Press

One-half of the National Football
league's championship bracket
was filled today by the familiar
Detroit Lions. And the other half
figures to be occupied by the even
more familiar Cleveland Browns in
the title game Dec. 26.

The lions wrapped up their third
straight western division title and
a chance at their third successive
Sague crown by rallying for a
touchdown in the final four min-
utes yesterday to tie the Philadel-
phia Eagles 13-13.

At the same time the Browns
flinched at least a tie for the West-
mm Division title—an honor car-
ried off by Paul Brown’s club, the
mat five years, the Browns pound-
ed out a methodical 34-14 victory
•ver the Washington Redskins.

The surprising New York Giants,
lowever, maintained a mathemati-
cal chance of tying the Browns by
defeating the Pittsburgh Steelers
*4-3. The Browns, with an 8-2 rec-
ord, meet Pittsburgh next Sunday
and close out the regular cam-
paign on the 19th against Detroit
New York, 7-4, winds up against
Philadelphia next Sunday.

In other games Sunday the Chi-
cago Bears strengthened their hold
on second place in the Western Di-
vision with a 29-7 decision over the
Chicago Cardinals and San Fran-
cisco, still in running for second
place back of the Lions, shutout
Green Bay 35-0. Baltimore sur-
prised by defeating Los Angeles
22-21 Saturday.

The Lions, beaten only by San
Francisco this season, faced a 13-6

deficit with four minutes to play.
Then Lew Carpenter went over
from a yard out and Doak Walker
kicked the tying extra point, his

28th without a miss.
A crowd of 21,761 saw the Red-

dens give the Browns aj>attle for
the first half with Cleveland hold-
ing a 17-7 edge. The fast Cleveland

hacks opened up in the final 30

minutes with Fullbaek Maurice
Bassett going over for two touch-

downs. Otto Graham’s passes, as
usual, set up most of Cleveland’s
scores.

Jetty Clatterbuck, subbing for

Trade Talks Mark Start Of
The Major League Meetings
Boston Fight
Promoter Has -

Sellout Sat.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Offer the fans a good attraction

and they’ll make the turnstiles
whirr. Boston promoter Sam Sil-
verman offers the proof again
Saturday night with an outstanding,
fight card topped by a 10-rounder
between Tony DeMarco, Boston’*
hard-hitting welterweight contend-
er, and jolting Joe Miceli of New
York.

Hat match by itself would have
assured Silverman of a profitable
gate at the Boston Garden. But
he threw in three more good bouts
featuring local and national fight-
ers and what’ll he have? —a
sellout crowd of around 13,000 and
a gate of $70,000.

Underneath the top bout, Silver-
man has matched featherweights
Tommy Collins, once the idol of
Boston, and Lulu Perez, of Brook-
lyn; lightweights Georgie Araujo,
former No. 1 lightweight contender
from Providence, and Jackie Blair,
of Dallas; and sailor Ed Sainders,
Olympic heavyweight champion,
and Boston’s Willie James in a
12-rounder fen* the New England
title.
seventh-ranking featherweight con-,
tender from Brooklyn, is k 12-5
favorite to whip Bobby Bell, ex-GI
from Youngstown, Ohio, in a 10-
rounder at Brooklyn’s Eastern
Parkway Arena tonight.

ABC will telecast at 10 p.m.,
EST.

Italy!* Italo Scortichini and
Cuba’s Chico Varona are rated
even in the betting for their wel-
terweight 10-rounder tonight at"
New York’s St. Nicholas Arena.
Scortichini, a busy little fellow,
has a 25-14-4 record. Varona’ rec-
ord la 57-16.

Du Mont willtelecast at 10 p.m.,
EST.

By JOE REICHLER
NEW YORK <J>—The major

leagues opened their annual winter
meetings today and the big talk
centered on the proposea iraue
between the Brooklyn Dodgers and
the Cincinnati Reds.

Some quarters said the teams
already have completed a five-
player deal, but this was denied.
The two clubs definitely have a
trade in the making, though. The
key player would be Brooklyn’s
Junior Gilliam, the Negro infield-
erl who may have lost favor with
the front office. Both the Reds and
Philadelphia are interested in him.

The Phillies have offered catcher
Smokey Burgess and a young out-
fielder,. as yet unidentified. The
Reds have suggested a package
deal involving Fred Baczewsld,
left-handed pitcher, for Gilliam
and either veteran Russ Meyer
or youngster Bobo Milliken, both
right-handed pitchers.

As late as last night, E. J.
(Buzzie) Bavasi, Dodger vice-
president, was deliberating the
offers.

The Reds have an alternate
deal with the St. Louis Cardinals
brewing if they fail to land Gil-
liam. They are seeking a second
baseman with the idea of shifting
Johnny Temple to third. Relief
pitcher Frank Smith is the Cin-
cinnati bait.

Brooklyn also is expected to do
some business with the American
League. The Dodgers finally have
obtained waivers on Billy Cox and
are dickering with Cleveland and
Baltimore for the sale of the vet-
eran third baseman. Cox will go
to the highest bidder. The asking
price i $40,000 plus one or two
players of minor league caliber.

The New York Yankees and
Boston Red Sox were reported to
have had conversation regarding
Yankee third baseman Gil Mc-
Dougald. The Red Sox reportedly
have offered outfielder Karl Olson
and southpaw Bill Henry.

The major leagues were almost
certain at their meeting to reject
an amendment, adopted by the
minors last week, to ban commer-
cial telecasts and broadcasts of
baseball games outside a club’s
home territory.

There was a 50-50 chance, how-
ever, that the big leaguers would*
agree to reduce their player limit
from 25 to 23, thereby allowing
two more players to be sent ah
option to the minors.

Yawkey Says Ted
WillPlay In ’55

NEW YORK (B)—He didn’t come
right out and say so, but Boston
Red Sox owner Tom Yawkey has
given a strong hint that he thinks
slugger Ted Williams may be back
again with the team next season.

Williams said at the end of last
season that he won’t be back next
year. At the moment he is on his
way to Peru to indulge in a favor-
ite sport, deep sea fishing.

Yawkey, here for tUe baseball
meetings, said in reply to a query:

“I’m leaving • Ted alone for a
while. Let him gets his fill of fish-
ing and other business this winter
and then see what happens in the
spring.” He added:

“Iknow if I were a betting man
how I’d bet about Williams play-
ing again. I’d like to see him. I’ll
be tickled if he comes back.”

him into one lucrative qiatch after
another, including an ill-fated as-
sault on Rocky Marciano and three
heavy money jousts with Don
Cockell, the British Empire cham-
pion. Instead of being broke, Mat-
thews retires a comparatively
wealthy young man.

Sports Roundup
By GAYLI TALBOT

NEW YORK (81 Hss anyone
else been wondering all season
why the television announcer
would, in • some instances,, bear
down on the phrase “The referee
has called an official time out”
while, in others, he would content
himself with a simple announce-
ment that Siwash had requested
a time out?

Well, there were times when it
nearly got this armchair oracle
down. Only thing we could con-
clude w4s that the rules commit-
tee must have gotten together
while we were out of town ahd
done a job on the time-out depart-
ment. Just what it was they had
done, though, we could never quite
figure out.

Finally swallowed our pride the
other day and asked. Got an an-
swer too. That “the referee has;
etc.” is nothing more than a tip
to the various commercials on the
national hookup that the time has
come for them to shine. You might
call it a cue for the hucksters.
We face the 1955 season with re-
newed confidence.

The recent decision of Harry
Matthews to retire from the ring
“while I still can walk straight”
recalls the story that his mana-
ger, colorful Jack Hurey, was fond
of teling about his first encounter
with the Coast heavyweight in 1949
Mathews at the time had been
fighting for a decade without get-
ting anywhere, and was dead
broke.

Hurley opened the conversation
by saying he always cut his fight-
ers right down the middle, or 50-
50. Mathews suggested that was
a little rough.

‘‘What are you making now’”
Hurley asked. “Noting,” Mat-
thews replied. “Well,** the man-
ager said, ‘SO per cent of nothing
isn’t much. If I take you on, you’ll
be getting 50 per emit of me.”

And that was how one of the
more successful pugilistic partner-
ships of recent times was founded
Matthews never had cause to re-
gret it. The canny Hurley steered

the injured Charlie Cooerly, fired
two touchdown passes, each -good
for 42 yards, and accounted for 274
yards in the air as fin Giants took
early control of their game with
Pittsburgh. The winners scored in
every period.

LIFE-TIME lie Only
Battery with a 6-Year
BONDED GUARANTEE
•Vastly mere power, quicker

¦ starts!

•Bounces bock to life after
being completely run downl
Lasts years longer.
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1*53 CHRYSLKR WINDSOR OELUXS NASSAU

CHRYSLERSIOO-MIUJON-DOUAR LOOK 1
tailored steel” is the fashion experts’ term for Chrysler’s exciting Chryslers: up to 250 hp in the New Yorker Deluxe, and 188 hp in the
new styling! Sweeping design change for 1955 features noticeably Windsor Deluxe series. Other Chrysler exclusives include the most
lower, longer lines and ... unmistakably Chrysler ... the new swept- automatic of all transmissions, Full-time Power Steering, and double-
back Super-Scenic Windshield that “wraps arount

”both top and hot- width pedal Power Brakes. Your Chrysler-Plymouth dealer invites
tom for greater (and safer) vision! New V-8 engines now power all you to see and drive America’s newest and most smartly'different car!

*

mm ’!¦

widely HAILED Is Chrysler’* new PowerKlite Range- totally new throughout, the 1955 Chrysler is easy to identify from any angle.
Selector ...on the dash! Permitting more instant control New-styled “tumblehome” (or slope-in of the sides) emphasizes Chrysler’s road-
of gear-range selection, it heightens the pleasing “cock- - hugging look.Unmistakably Chrysler is the classic simplicity ofrear deck... longer
pit”effect ofChrysler’s new front compartment styling. and broader. Dominant Twin-Tower taillights set anew timidin rear-end design.

HOOD DRIVERS DRIVE SAFELY— REMEMBER DECEMBER 1S IS NATIONAL S-D (SAFE DRIVING) DAY

NAVARRO, Inc. . 601 Duval Street
BOB THI BEST IN TV, SEE "ITS A OBEAT LIFE,- "CLIMAX’*AND "SHOWER OF STABS." SEE TV FAOS FOB TIMES AND STATIONS

Kentucky,
LaSalle Are
Hot This Year

By ED CORRIGAN
Tho Associated Press

A couple of familiar faces
Kentucky and La Salle stood
out today as the college basket-
ball season entered the first full
week of action around the country.

The Wildcats, in fact, have an
opportunity to set a school record
Saturday when they play Xavier
of Ohio on the enemy court.
They’ve already equalled their ail-
time winning streak 0f.26 games,
and if they beat Xavier, Coach
Adolph Rupp can point to another
record.

The reconstructed Wildcats have
played only one game, but it was
an impressive 74-58 victory over
Louisiana State Saturday night.
The big gun was Phil (Cookie)
Grawemeyer, a 6-7 veteran from
last year’s unbeaten outfit.

The Wildcat triumph, combined
with Alabama’s 50-45 defeat by
St.Louis, left many a wet eye in
the Southeastern Conference. Ala-
bama was figured as the one team
with a chance to edge Kentucky
out of the league tiUe. The St.Louis
game wasn’t a league encounter,
but it proved Alabama a disap-
pointment.

La Salic, the NCAA champion
last year, now shows a 2-0 mark
and should emerge the class of the
East. The Explorers got past their
first major test last night when
they thumped Loyola of New Or-
leans 85-71 will all America Tom
Gola dropping 23 points.

They have another dangerous foe
on tap Saturday in Niagara. In
fact, since Niagara dropped Ford-
ham 75-61, it could emerge La
Salle’s main contender for Eastern
honors.

On the subject of streaks, Notre
Dame has a 17-game regular-sea-
son skein going. The Irish opened
operations with a 72 61 triumph
over Wisconsin. They play North-
western, which should prove easy
pickin’s Wednesday, but must en-
tertain Indiana Saturday.

The Hoosiers are the defending
champions in the Big Ten and cer-

Pensacola
Coach Talks
At Lions Fete
Congressional criticism of

service football teams is not
justified. This statement
was made by Grover Walk-

er, coach of the Pensacola
Navy Goshawks, to members
of the Lions club at a break-
fast meeting held Saturday
morning in the La Concha
hotel.

Walker, after receiving the Conch
Bowl trophy, from Louis Carbonell,
gave a run down of the days ac-
tivities of his teanf. He said that
four out of five are people are
flight training students. Their day
starts with a roll call at 6:30 in
the morning, he added.

In reference to football, he said
•the students do not start practicing
until 4 p. m. This is after, putting
in a full day of classes and work.

Walker said criticism had been
charges of “coddling athletes.” He
added that congressmen may know
of isolated cases.

Edwin T. Cook, band director for
the Coral Gables High School, said
that in all the cities that the band
had visited, Key West gave the
best treatment. He added that they
would be glad to come again to
Key West when ever they were re-
quested to do so.

Walker had with him at the break
fast meeting, Dan Stiegmar, line
coach, and Earl Younglove, end
coach.

tainly will be no pushovers while
big Don Schlundt is around. They
opened their season by turning
back Valparaiso 77-66. But the
word is that lowa should win the
title this year, though. The Hawk-
eyes polished off Loyola of Chicago
89-79.

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (J> -Coach |
Terry Brennan is proud of his
Notre Dame football team and
“very happy” over the outcome
of the 1954 season.

But the 26-year-old successor to
Frank Leahy is already worried
about the 1955 opener against
Southern Methodist, the same
team the Irish whipped Saturday
26-14.

“Southern Methodist had a lot
of fine looking juniors out there,”
said Brennan after his team was
greeted by some 2,000 fans Sunday
night at the airport.

“We’ll lose 8 of our starting 11
men,” he continued, “and we’ll
have to field practically anew
line. So it’s simple arithmetic that
Southern Methodist will have the
edge.”

“But I’m happy, very happy,”
said Brennan looking back at No-
tre Dame’s 9-1 record. The lone
loss was a 27-14 decision at the
hands of Purdue.

White Sox Swap
Clint Courtney

NEW YORK Wl—The Chicago
White Sox today completed a sev-
en player deal with the Baltimore
Orioles with catcher Clint Court-
ney moving to the Sox as the big,
name in the trade.

Going with Courtney to Chicago
were pitcher Bob Chakales and in-
fielder Jim Brideweser in ex-
change for pitchers Don Johnson
and Don Ferrarese, infielder Fred
Marsh and catcher Matt Batts.

The announcement was made
here as the major leagues opened
their three-day winter meetings*

Critics Of Service Football
Not Justified, Navy Man Says

NOTRE DAME COACH
HAPPY OVER SEASON

“Things looked dark after that
Purdue game but the boys dug in
and got better to win eight
straight. By last Saturday the
team had improved 100 per cent
since the Purdue loss,’’ he said.

Brennan refused to comment on
what he thought Notre Dame
would do if it had played Purdue
at the end of the season. “Let’s say
the day we played them they were
the better team.”

Brennan admitted there was a
lot of pressure on him after suc-
ceeding Leahy. But the former Nv
tre Dame star can hold his own
when it comes to matching first
year records with his illustrious
predecessors.

The great Knute Rockne in 1911
finished with 3 victories, 1 loss and
2 ties. Elmer Layden had a 6-S
mark in 1934 and Leahy’s record
in 1941 was 8 wins and 1 tie.

Hester Battery
STARTS 809 TIMES

After Only
5 Minutes Rest

In a recent test, a stock Hes-
ter Battery was deliberately
discharged by engaging the
starter on a car, with the switch
off, until the battery refused te
turn the engine over. The bat-
tery wet allowed to rest 5 min-
utes, the car was then started
and the engine stopped immed-
iately. This operation -was re
peated 809 times before the bat-
tery failed.
FOR ALL MAKES OF CARS

LOU SMITH
1114 WHITE STREET
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